[The effect of the conditions for connective tissue formation during posttraumatic skin regeneration in rats on the adhesive properties of the epidermal cells].
A cicatrix formed in the process of posttraumatic skin regeneration is characterized by a higher cell adhesion power in the upper, and, especially, in the middle epidermis stratum. The cell adhesion power indices in these strata, and cell mitotic activity of basal epidermis stratum near the cicatrix depend on conditions of connective tissue formation in the wound defect. The effect of physiological solution and trypsin on the wound process results in a moderate rising of intercellular contact strength and in decreasing in the number of dividing basal stratum cells, while addition of ronidase solution results in a sharp rising of the corneous scale adhesion strength, and in establishing the straight correlation between this index and the speed of epidermocyte production.